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fling at the Irish, Well, If any danger 
threatened Canada, no matter from what 
quarter, even from England herself, yon 
would find that the Irish would not be the 
la*t to grasp a rifle and go to the front to 
defend them adopted country. I’m afraid 
your correspondent is something like the 
people who headed the “know-n’bthing” 
movement in the “states.” Their policy 
was death to all foreigners, but when the 
war broke out they had urgent business 
elsewhere and left the much-abused Irish 
to fight their battles for them.

In conclusion, I may say that all Cana
dians are loyal to Canada and would be 
willing to shed their blood to save her from 
insult or injury. And on the day on which 
the flag of independent Canada is unfurled, 
a cry of joy and gladness will go up and 
be re-echoed from Erin’s isle with the 
cheering prayer, God Save Canada.

Yovn6 Canadian.

f

THE TORONTO WORLD it would prove of more real benefit to thorn
engaged in the business. Among things 
that ought to be considered, says the Spec
tator, is that of quack advertisers and ad
vertisements of a nature to deceive or mis
lead the public, preferred position adver
tisements and the like, at a rate far below 

snMCMrrtOX KATES 1 What ordinary advertisers pay. The
glOO I Four Months.... gl. 00 World has determined on a policy of in-

. Leo I One Month......... K sisting on clean advertisements, regular
AC5M,MvV^rPOetaee- 8Qb- rate, and no Privilege, granted to adver

tisers of patent medicines.

Act in «alto*. t in 16treat or Quebec 
unfortunate mal 

ute his failure toT ™,,PhiIoeoPher^^ôfrtfe^orth of 

Ireland progress. Well is he worth 
•weringf. ^Scarcely. However, let him 
know mat the most of the proeperoue peo
ple of the north of Ireland are followers of 
the pope, and that there are several other 
countries in Europe where protestantism 
holds sway, and which are far from being 
prosperous. We can all smile on his fears 
for the future of Quebec. Z.

Toronto, June 18, 1884.

tmDOUARTERS”1
To the Editor of Thé World.

Sib : As your paper has been the prin
cipal medium in whloh parties on .both 
sides of the Soott act have ventilated their 
opinions I would ask you to open your 
columns to me to give in a few short letters 
my opinions and experience of the Soott 
act in the town of Oakville.

a
A Onr-Ceil Morning Newspaper-

w<f ‘an vilOFFICE: U KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
Hnmi 

* out olFOR BARGAINS. left
One Year.. 
Six Months etl

The Stott act has now been in force in 
this town and county for a little over two 
years. With regard to the county I know 
very little, not having traveled much 
through it, and do not wish to speak from 
heresay as many of our writers from here 
appear to do. With regard to the town I 
will speak and write as I have found it, 
and will still find as I proceed on the in
formation which I will be obliged to pro
cure to carry out my intention.

In the first place I will show the people 
and the business which the Scott act has not 
injured to any great extent.

In the first place there are the ministers 
of our different churches. No one for a 
moment could say that it had injured their 
business. They still live in their parson
ages or manses free of all taxes either on 
their incomes or

■” few i
The c 
judice 

r on iiTORONTO SHOE COMPANY i*

ADVERTISING RATES!
FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL:

Tfce Salvation Army in Barrie.
Barrie, Sunday Jane 15.—To-day the 

salvation army had one of their halieln! 
jah soul-saving meetings. In the afternoon 
they marched out in great numbers, 
headed by their new band, which 
credit to the army. They played several 
selections of army songs. They then assem
bled in the town hall, which was packed 
to the door with an audience showing sym
pathy for the lieutenant, who bid them 
farewell.

George P. Rowell k Co.’s newspaper 
directory is full of mistakes in regard to 
Canadian towns and Canadian journals.

pvomiiComer King and Jarvis. - «Scents.All ordinary advertisements
Financial statements ....................... 10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, mintages and births 35 cents. 

Special hate, for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions. 

Address all Ce 
WORLD, Toronto.

n never

I year
At the approaching meeting of the 

British association in Montreal Mr. John 
Lowe, secretary of the department of agri
culture, will read a paper on “Population, 
Emigration, and Pauperism.” He could 
scarcely have chosen a subject more inter
esting to the people of this country ; and 
we-hope he will do it ample justice, from 
the patriotic, Canadian point of view.

Is a the ■ am
They i 
Works 
build; 
great!

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

BRleatiOBi i THE
W. F. MACLEAN.

Parties going ont of town can hare The 
World sent to any address for twenty-fee 
ctnt* a month.

Hamilton, June 16, 1884.

ufThe Late Synod.
much 
in the 
in 188
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Another of Bnek’e Items.
From tht Hamilton Timet.

Constable Peter Perris of the Hamilton 
police force possesses a canary bird, 
he believes can beat creation in 
respects than one. The bird is no chicken, 
as Mr. Fen is can prove by reference to the 
record in the family bible. Its age is 
attested to be in the neighborhood of 
eighteen years, and yet its eye is not 
dimmed, nor its natural strength abated, 
neither has it lost its voice. Mr. Ferris is 
willing to pit it against any other canary 
in the dominion for age and singing abili
ties, and the gauntlet is hereby thrown 
down to all and sundry who may choose to 
pick it up.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : I observe in one of the papers that 

a Mr. Conron, who has been in the habit of 
the houses they live in. I placing the offertory upon the holy table, 

They write new sermons or burnish up old
ones, marry and christen the young and , ... , , ... ...
help to bury the dead, daring the week, ”M committed a In each of chnrch order by 
preach their one or two sermons on the entering within the rails, and when he de- 
Sabbath, import their barrel of ale, case sired to read the bishop’s letter that he
they think the” nejdit, Id now/hasa ^ ^«opinion of the synod the

right to complain if they do so. They nKbt reveeend doctor, taking advantage of 
draw their salaries or stipends at stated bis position, refused to grant him peçmis- 
periods, and altogether lead a very com- gion, adding that his action was improper

J r»?y. - - —** -«
not confine themselves to the ordinary shocked and distressed the mind of every 
duties of their occupation, but they must Well-instntpted churchman who witnessed 
take the platform and advocate a political it !
measure «lied the Scott act. They pub- ln saying this, however, the bishop sat 
lish in letters to papers and tell on plat* .forms what they know about ttt working down alao veT heavily indeed upon his 
of the Scott act, for if a book was pub- dwn archdeacon, as when living in the 
lished of what these men know and what neighborhood of St. Peters’ a few years

book would be filled with what they do not 
know. •

1WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 18, ISM.

ingwhichThe Fwmplng Engine.
The proceedings of the city council on 

Monday night were of a most unsatisfac 
tory character. Just how much reason 
there may be for the affidavit of Alderman 
Brandon we are not in a position to say; 
indeed, we leave that to the county judge 
to elicit in his investigation; What con
cerns the citizens chiefly is the matter of 
a new pumping engine and how to secure 
the best possible one for the least possible 
price. The trouble so far has been to set
tle which is the best engine. Three ex
perts were appointed to^look into The mat
ter and «oh expert favored his favorite 
engine, if we may so put it. There was no 
attempt to lopk them all over and find out 
which was really the best. What the city 
council ought now e.to do is to refer the 
question to a man like Professor John 
Galbraith of the school of practical science.
We . vould sooner have his opinion 
than that of any one, or of all those 
who have already sent in reports to the 
council He is thoroughly posted in the 
theory of hydraulics, and he lias likewise 
had a practical training in engine building.
Furthermore he is a man that will not 
allow a bidder, or any party interested, to 
come near him, and as for municipal lobby
ists he will have nothing to do with them.
The opinion of a man of his standing and,
above all, of his knowledge of engineering, *■ ------------------------------------
ought to lie of more value in arriving at a The Star says that Mr. Buchanan, gen- 
true settlement of this question than ten oral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
times the amount of wrangling and inter- appears, in common with all other bankers, 
csted reports that have been sent in. Get to favor a change in the present act regu- 
his opinion or a man of equal capacity, latiug the dominion reserves, and is in 
and then iiavoi the engine built with favor of keeping the circulation of legal 
despatch. tenders down to the lowest figure required

by law. Just what was to be expected, of 
course. It is the interest of the banks to 
keep government notes ont of circulation, 
so that they may have the circulation all 
to themselves. The interest of the public 
lies exactly the other way; but it must be 
remembered that the banks have an agree
ment In their favor which has still some 
half-a-dozen years to run. Meantime it is 
satisfactory to have Mr. Buchanan's 
opinion that the loan of five millions ster
ling, now being negotiated in London, will 
have the result of greatly relieving the 
money market here.

yA Montreal has a new weather prophet, 
- who speaks to the public through the. 

columns of the Witness. His name is John 
Perrin, and he dates from Cote St. Antoine. 
Vennor being no more, there is an urgent 
extra call for Moses Oates to do his best 
for the science of weather prophecy in 
general, and for the reputation of Toronto 
in particular as a seat of weather wisdom.

enthThe Great -and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.
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In Montreal business circles the prevail

ing impression appears to be that bottom 
has been touched ; and that while dnlneee 
may be expected to continue during two 
months or three of summer yet to come, a 
forward movement of considerable strength 
may be looked for immediately after har
vest, should the yield prove a fair or ordin
ary one.

Too Many for a Festival.
Little Nell—Mamma gave me a straw

berry. Ain’t it big?
Little Jack—She gave me one too. Here 

it is. It’s just as big as yours.
Little Nell—Ain’t that nice? Let’s pre

tend it’s a strawberry festival?
Little Jack—But it don’t seem like a 

festival!
Little Nell—Why don’t it?
Little Jack—There’s too many straw

berries.
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church in the evening and remember per
fectly that the churchwarden^- always 

It certainly ip not in accord with the A few weeks ago I asked one of these | went inside the rails and themselves
principles of national policy that foreign cleri°al gentlemen to give me one hour of placed the offertory upon the communion
«.a, b.vtaMri .1 «f,yit’Xti, ÜTS, SS£?5S“£

barrel duty, while the equivalent in wheat town. He asked me where I would take fellow-sinner, but perhaps he wisely re- 
has to pay seventy-one cents. This is not him. I told him into what he «lied fleeted that it is not safe to offend one’s 
protecting the Canadian miller, but actu- t^.ve,r“ \nd otl,er business places. He re- bishop.
allv discriminating acrainat The Toronto P le<1 that “e wa? not m the habit of visit- Does Bishop Sweatman mean to tell us , . , , . ® *? . m8 taverns, and anyway he had not the I that the so-eaUcd sanctnary is too holy a
board of trade is again taking up this mat- time to spare, as it was all taken up in spot to be defiled by the feet of a layman ? 
ter ; but we should fancy that there can be other duties. Now, I think if our minis- If so, why 1 Was it on account of the con- 
no prospect of getting anything done at tfrs W0UJ^ go more among publicans and secretion service, and if so was the 

„_a;i .al ; • . s /» sinners than they do, and try and convince I chancel doubly consecrated ? TheOttawa until the minister of finance re- them of the error of thefr way, there rubric in the \rayer book, however!
would be less occasion for salvation armies shows of hbw little importance chancels
and Hcott acts to reform the morals of the are in our protestant church, as it provides

. that the Lord’s Table shall stand in “ the
There is another class, our school teach- I Body of the Church, or (only secondarilj* ) 

crs. No one could believe it affected them, in the chancel.”
They teach their stated hours, have their St. Paul tolls us that God dwelleth not 
Christmas, Easter and mid-summer holi- I in temples made with hands, but there are 
days, draw their salaries at stated times if some who 'think that bricks, mortar and 
the treasury is full, if not the money has wood mustbe blessed by sinful man, and 
to be raised for them. that the earth for burial must also be con-

We also have a miller, who stands at the secrated, aa if that which God Himself 
mill door advocating his pet political creed called “ very good ” was not sufficiently 
and the Scott act, and now having taken holy. St. James’ cathedral, howéver, has 
up with the salvation army he will some I never been consecrated, and the question 
day, like the frog in the fable, burst with I has been asked, have the prayers therein 
vanity in thinking how much better he is offered up been cast to the winds ? Bishops 
than other people, both morally, politically I Strachan apd Bethune were buried there, 
and all other ways. . No one. would accuse I ^.re they lying in unholy ground, and if so 
the Scott act of injuring him, as he gets will their souls remain in purgatory (sup- 
u wa8es whether grist comes to posing there is such a place) until the

the mill or not, and does not take time to I cathedral is consecrated ? Dr. Sweatman 
consider how much business he may be himself was ordained bishop in that un- 
driving from his employer by his trying to consecrated, shall I say unholy, church, 
cram his political and other principles Was his ordination therefore invalid ? If 
down the throats of his employer’s eus- I so, ought he hot to be re-ordained in a duly 
tomers. 1 consecrated church ? If not, however, if

\\ e also have a master moulder; he had the prayers therein offered up have been 
no reason to oonuriain of the Scott act as 1 heard, if the deceased prelates are in holy 
long as he confined himself to the moulding ground, and if Dr. Sweatman is really a 
business and drew his weekly wages for bishop, of what advantage then is the con- 
his weekly work. But on the passing of secration of a church ? Of late years, 
the .Scott act tried the temperance house I moreover, we have heard of re-consecra- 
busmes for one year, and I presume expe- I tion and de-consecration ; ceremony upon 
nence has taught him and he will not pro- I ceremony, intended principally, if not 
bably try it again, but our moulder was solely, for the 
wise in his generation and did not resign elevation of the priesthood.
his position as boss moulder, and therefore I Our Lord (told the woman of Samaria 
had something to fall back on. . I that the day of ceremonies had passed

.Last, but not least, is our high and I away, and Hn word to us was that where 
mighty police magistrate, against whose two or three are gathered together He will 
decision tnere is no appeal. Does any one I be in the midst ot us. In our churches we 
foi a moment believe the Scott act has I meet together for united prayer one day 
affected his business injuriously? Why, it in the wtiek. In our homes we 
created it. The Scott act in tnis instance I join together for family prayer 
created one new industry which, in the every day of the seven. If the chnrch 
estimation of some people, the N. P. did must be consecrated ought not the dwell 
not do as much, created wnat the county ing to be treated in like manner ? 
of Halton never saw before,a judge attended j No bishop has yet attempted to conse- 
by his satehtes, constables, inspectors, I crate any part of the mighty ocean—to 
crown attorney other attorneys, and a host mark off so many feet and inches as holy 
of witnesses and defendants waiting for bis I and so many as accursed, for it means no
verdict, against w'hich he himself says I thing else when the bishop leaves a corner 

no aPP®^- I unconsecrated! for the burial of unbaptized
Ihis man, who has applied for almost infants and the like. Who gave to bishops 

e\ery office m the gift of the crown or I the power to stamp any part of God’s earth 
people—and if the office of governor-general as unholy ? And what becomes of the dead 
was vacant to-morrow would, I believe, I who are buried in the unconsecrated deep’ 
apply for it, and would be vain enough to Bishop Sweatman is, I believe, an Ox- 
think there was no man in the dominion I onian, but he must have forgotten what 
better qualified to fill the office—has there- one of the dons did only six years ago, 
fore not suffered by the Scott act, but has when aS he wis approaching the pulpit, 
fattened on the salary and emoluments finding a gentleman and lady unprovidec 
wrung from the tavern keepers of the with seats, every pew being full, he led 
county of Halton for a crime which, in the them into the chancel and placed them in 
town of Oakville, is punished with fine and the large chair on each side of the Holy 
lmprironment and which, a little over three Table. Surely the right reverened bishop 
miles from our town hall in the neighbor- will not ventare to repeat that the cele- 
mg county of Peel, is considered no crime, brated Dr. Jewett, Master of Baliol, is not 
and. if protected by a license as any other I a well instructed churchman, 
business in the land. I Toronto, Jm)e 16, 1884. Ignoramus,

I here are many other businesses and 
men in this which are I think in no way 
damaged by the Scott act, but I think I 
have mentioned enough, and in my next 
will take up some other branch of the sub- 

Duxcan Chisholm.

HAVE REMOVEDpast ten years not a dol^ 
to purchasing lots in To- 

On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.
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20 KING STREET WEST.Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 18.

IT THF RATEOF flGHT^F* DIVyDEND 
ajmnum upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and alter

accident.
generally 
tog upoi 

.with jbhCOAL & WOOD there

Wednesday, 2nd Bay of July Kelt. «Northern Canada.
In a recent lecture on the economic min

erals of Hudson’s bay and northern Can
ada, Professor . Bell explained that by 
northern Canada he meant the great tracts 
to the northward of the organized provinces 
of the dominion, including the Arctic 
regions of the continent, most of which be
longed to Canada. The economic minerals 
of these regions, he said, were varied and 
important. From his lecture as reported 
we should think that coal and petroleum 
are likely to prove the most important of 
them all. Speaking of the lignites of the 
Athabasca-Mackenzie, he said that they 
might be frequently saturated with thick
ened petroleum, which, by further miner
alization, would give them a bituminous 
character, thus bearing out Professor 
Chapman’s idea that inspissated petroleum 
might, in some cases, be connected with 
the formation of coal. The /Sal of Mel

ville and Bathurst islands might be 
than the true carboniferous, 
the anthracite of the East Main 

coast

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th June, both days inclusive

proi

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD en<x
those wfo 
with Me 
net “ for

the ASaiAL GGKEKAL MEETIN6
of tl^c shareholders will be held at the bank 
on AN cd nos day. the 2nd day of July next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board,

D. Ii. WILKIE,
Toronto, 29th May, 1884 Cashier.

hardware
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For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple. long, at $5.50 per cord 
8nd class do. do. do. do 4.50 do.

do.

3-3-S-3
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A new time table comes into force on the 
Great Western and Midland divisions of above 
Railway on MONDAY, 16th instant, in which 
several important changes have been made in 
the train service.

Trains leave for Hamilton and west at 7.15 
and 9.25 a-m., and 12.20,3.55, 6.30 and 10.45 p.m.

Arrive from Hamilton at 8.40 and 10.15 a.m., 
and 12.55, 4.90, 7.05, 7.25 and 10.55 p.m.

Important changes have also been made in 
the Suburban train service :

A mixed train will leave Uxbridge (Midland 
division) at 6.40 a*m., arriving at Toronto at 
9.45 a.m., and will leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m., 
arriving at Uxbridge at 8.15 p.m.

For further particulars see time tables.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

Best
Pine Slabs, long

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 
Klne street east, Yonge street wharf, and 538 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

do. do. cut &.split 6.50 do.
- at 4.00 do.. t

It was probably a “scare” to some of 
our Canadian protectionists when they 
read in the Ottawa despatches the other 
day that an order-in-conneil had been 
passed to admit cotton yarn free. But 
now it appears that the order applies only 
to “ cotton yarns finer than No. 40, un
bleached, bleached or dyed, and not finer 
than No. 60 for the manufacture of Italian 
cloth and worsted fabrics.” The intention 
obviously is to encourage the manufacture 
of certain fabrics not heretofor- . made in 
Canada, or only to a very limited extent 
and we may conclude that the N. P. still 
lives.
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P. BURNS. mnewer
while Montreal, 14th June.

&r Telephone Communication between all offices.
certainly 

He- thought that the great
( Labrador) 
older.
future gold region of the dominion would 
be found in the mountainous region be
tween Great Bear lake on the east of

was FKOM THE

British Board of Trade;

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY. I k

“May Dew”The policy ol reducing charges by the 
St. Lawrence route appears to be having 
some effect at last. Within a few days 
past several important freight contracts 
via Montreal have been closed at Chicago ; 
and,' should the western states crops 
growing turn out well, this may prove 
but the beginning of a rush of business for 
the St. Lawrence route. Oar lake ship
ping trade is eertainly much in need of 
something to brighten up its prospects.

The Brantford Telegram gives out that 
Sir R. Cartwright has embarrassed the 
liberals by his utterances on independence 
and advises Mr. Blake to bring him into a 
proper state of discipline. Disraeli has 
told the world how much his success as a 
tactician is explained by the maxim to do 
what your enemies counsel you not to do.

Alaska and the Pacific on the west. He 
shewed that there were certain important 
points of resemblance between this region 
and the great gold and silver region of the 
United States, which includes Colorado 
and Nevada. Dr. Hunt had pointed out 
that one of the conditions favorable to the 
occurence of the precious metals was a 
general heated condition of the crust of the 
earth over a large area, and this condition, 
as well as other points of resemblance, ex
isted in this region (which was already 
known to be auriferous), by which the two 
regions might be compared with each 
• filer. r>

“The public cannot be misledjtf, 
when seeking an office in which 
to effect an insurance, they se
lect one which transacts its b 
ness at a small per centage of 
working cost.”— British. Board of 
Trade Report.

(usi-

now "The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face,
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COM
ys based its claims to public patron

age upon it, careful economy in the adminis
tration of the funds committed to its care. No
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It conceals the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that fills up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek toglow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it conféra 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter, etc It. 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
Injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes.

has alwa

company of its age shows so good a record in 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission
ers and Superintends, from year to year.

The following is the record for 1883, the fig
ures under the heading of “Working Ex
penses” showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended by each Company out of every 
One Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 

endowments, divi-

llarllrlir» t’ollllcal Heir.
Canadian opinion may be on the whole 

lather against Blaine than in his favor; 
but we may as well make up our minds 
that he is going to be elected.. Mrs. Gar
field, wife of the martyred president, sent 
the following telegram to Blaine after his 
nomination:

"Our household joins in one great thanks
giving. From the quiet of our home we send 

-,iur most earnest wish that through the tur- 
huleul months to follow, and in the day of 
victory you may be guarded and kept.
I.vcp.etia R. Garfield."

That telegram has been published far 
and wide, and it » ill bring many thousand 
votes to Blaine, who is looked upon as 
i arfield’s political heir and successor.

■Seven Thousand Men Wanted.
The Globe has been charging the Cana

dian Pacific railway with employing for
eigners in preference to Canadian labor on 
their works of construction. The company 
intend pushing their road through vigor
ously and are calling for 7000 men and 
have instructed their agents to secure them, 
if possible, in Canada, as they prefer Cana
dians for much of their work. Wages of 
s2 a day and work guaranteed for two 
years, with special terms for land, to tjiose 
wl'o may wish to settle, at the end of the 
m ork, ttrv among the inducements. No 
man need be idle or want a good home if 
lie is willing to work as a railway navvy in 
”’jr Northwest,_________________ Washing Crystal Might Do.

I he Hamilton Spectator makes a sensv *rom th‘ Winnipeg Times.

hie suggestion in regard to the press asse- of Bkine aD(t henoe there
. :ation. If it gave more of its time to the j natnrr>lly 8riae, th„ important political 
ri.n-i.t.-rition <>f the grievances of news- qnesttoh"; “Where is Mr. Blaine to get 
paper* and less to that of it annual jaunt, his campaign soap ?”

•V
-A ■: SThe Telegram’s Grammar.

aTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : When an editor becomes in any 

way an accessory to the spread of error, he 
should, I think, willingly lend a hand in 
stopping the circulation of it. This re
mark is intended for the editor of the Tele-

frora paying death losses, 
demis, or taxes :

WORKING
NAME. EXPENSES.

-•Etna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford............810 31
Equitable Life, New York.................... II 85
New York Life, “ ...................  16 20
Travellers’ Life, Hartford................... 16 26
Union Mutual, at Portland, Me......... 25 20
United States, of New York................. 30 78
Canadian Companies—average about 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results in che 
and safe insurance.and in profitable dividends 
toits policy holders. On all the .Etna’s "with 
iroflt plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
nsured.

ilp
ject.With Mosquitoes.

l-’rom the ffew York Jonrnul.
Now prepare for picnics.

Arrival of Summer visitors.
From the il'innipeg Times.

The police report a large number of 
tramps in the city.

Also Some Soap and Towels.
From the Victoria, B. C’., Post.

The late fire in Chinatown showed clear
ly the necessity for a cistern in that part 
of the city.

Aa an 
remark

Oal eillr, June 16, 1884. ; aKBy its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear- 

The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We wfll send “ a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, $1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.

Canadian Independence. sspd
looked dowTo the Editor of The World.

Sir : Your correspondent writing on C’a- I gram. Last week, Grammatty-cuss, a cor
respondent, in reply to another correspon- 

, , . dent, stated in the Telegram that the sen-
lnbita a woeful lack of knowledge of Cana- tence, “I do not wish to have more stock 
dian affairs. He evidently could peruse a on hand than I can help,” is quite correct, 
few pages of her past history with great 1 requested the editor to inform his young 
benefit to hims^f. He asks: Had Canada "^Uqu^Tm^T ^ ^ ^ 

not been a dependency would she have not Be kind enough to do what the editor of
been annexed in 1812? If this overly anti- | the Telegram ought to have done.
Canadian gentleman will study the ques
tion for a short time he will find that the 
majority who fought in that war, on the 
side of right, were Canadians and not Eng
lish soldiers. Does he forget about the 
battle of Stoney Creek, where 700 Cana
dians attacked and defeated 2300 Ameri- I your intelligent readers to peruse from time 
cans? He also wants to know about the I such effusions as come from the pen of 
American wat of ’64. He knows as well 1
as any person else, or if he doesn’t he , , , , . , .
ought to, that the Amerteans had all they m yesterday s neue. It is surprising that 
could do to attend to the south, without this prophet haa not unfolded a good deal 
troubling Canada. Not satisfied with in- I more of his lore in proving that popery is 
suiting ns m regard to 1812; he says what 1 
would you have done in ’66 had you not 
been a British colony? Well, my dear countries. He asks people to take the ex
friend, we would have done exactly what perience of a tourist as proof of what he 
we did do. We would have given them a says with regard to Quebec and its inhab- 
good beating, as we did and as we will itants. It is a very poor tribute to the 
again if they try the same trick, and send intelligence of your readers to offer such 
them back to their own country poorer, silly proof* on weighty questions, 
wiser and lees bombastic than before. In Oh I the depth of the ignorance and pre- 
the fenlan raid the troops who diSKie best judice of this champion who seems to be 
woçk were th# Queen’s Own, Haldimand prepared to give a thousand lives for the 
rifles and 13th battalion. About the only | freedom of Quebec, Ireland, Spain and For 
Englishman who took part in it was Col. tugal. So we are to believe that if any
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:nadian independence in to-day’s paper ex- naa i■
«OPYKICIITEP.I

Western Canada Branch t York Cham
bers, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY.WILLIAM H. ORR,
Manager.Murray.

Toronto, June 16, 1884.Interesting lo Young Ladles,
From the New York Journal.

A new danger has been found to lurk in 
the deadly cigarette. It is said to be a foe 
to matrimony.

T. hr».

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange jAn Answer to Protestant.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : It is doubtless amusing to most of

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South- 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from JB25.60 3E*JE3 JEt, 

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

X-’

Yfre Hrsrrved Sections along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile or the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terpis, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms ef Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five 
instalments, with interest at SIX PUR CTeNt. per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

mWill the Deacon Observe.
From the Winnipeg Siftings.

Until the press of this country purifies 
I its advertising columns it has no right to 

pitch into immorality.

era

'such writers as the one signed Protestant

STOCK BROKERS.Manitoban Aristocracy.
Ff-oin the Winnipeg Timts.

There are about fifteen prisoners confined 
in the police station who have nothing to 
do but eat and sleep at the city’s ex
pense.

(Members of the Tortnto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
tiTOdK EXCHANGES

the sole cause of non-progress in catholic

iMcrret.8’ (These bt^ CMbe’oWned’on Ï?

^JOHN ““ PUrei“" 01 ?J“d !

- By order of tfie Board.

CHARLES PR INK WATER,
SECRETARYj

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for «ah or on 

margin.
Dally roble quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET. JOMontreal, December 1884.
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